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lampions bet com
 
Você está pronto para levar suas apostas esportivas para o próximo nível?  O LampionsBet App
 é a sua lampions bet com porta de entrada para um universo de emoção, oportunidades e, claro,
grandes chances de ganhar! 
Mas o que torna o LampionsBet App tão especial? 
Simples: ele oferece tudo o que você precisa para ter uma experiência completa de apostas
online, desde as melhores odds em lampions bet com uma variedade de esportes até jogos de
cassino emocionantes, tudo na palma da sua lampions bet com mão! 
Aqui estão apenas alguns dos benefícios de usar o LampionsBet App:

Apostas esportivas em lampions bet com tempo real: Acompanhe seus jogos favoritos ao
vivo e faça apostas em lampions bet com tempo real, aproveitando as melhores odds do
mercado! 
Cassino online: Experimente a emoção dos jogos de cassino clássicos, como roleta,
blackjack e caça-níqueis, com gráficos de alta qualidade e uma interface amigável. 
Bônus e promoções: Aproveite uma variedade de bônus e promoções exclusivas para
novos e jogadores existentes, como bônus de boas-vindas, apostas grátis e muito mais! 
Segurança e confiabilidade: O LampionsBet App é totalmente seguro e confiável, com
licenças e certificações que garantem a proteção dos seus dados e a justiça dos jogos. 
Suporte ao cliente 24/7: Nossa equipe de suporte ao cliente está disponível 24 horas por
dia, 7 dias por semana, para ajudá-lo com qualquer dúvida ou problema. 

Pronto para começar a sua lampions bet com jornada de apostas? 
Baixe o LampionsBet App agora mesmo e aproveite:

Bônus de boas-vindas exclusivo: Use o código WELCOME100 para receber 100% de
bônus em lampions bet com seu primeiro depósito! 
Apostas grátis: Faça suas primeiras apostas sem gastar nada! 
Odds imbatíveis: Encontre as melhores odds em lampions bet com todos os seus esportes
favoritos! 

Não perca mais tempo! 
Baixe o LampionsBet App hoje e comece a ganhar! 
***betano seguro
Aproveite a experiência completa de apostas online com o LampionsBet App!
Alguns dos esportes disponíveis no LampionsBet App:

Aproveite também as promoções especiais do LampionsBet App:

Esporte Odds Mercados
Futebol
Basquete
Tênis
Vôlei
Hóquei no gelo
E muito mais!

Promoção Detalhes
Bônus de boas-vindas: Receba 100% de bônus em lampions bet com seu primeiro depósito!
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O LampionsBet App é a sua lampions bet com melhor opção para apostas online! 
Baixe agora e comece a ganhar! 
***tabela excel apostas desportivas  
 
Partilha de casos
 
Título: Pela Confiança em lampions bet com Lampions Bet - Minha
Experiência Transformadora com a Aplicação
 
Como um entusiasta do futebol, desejava uma plataforma confiável para seguir as partidas e
apostar online. Com o acidente sofrido na sua lampions bet com tentativa de baixar Lampions Bet
app, te conto como tudo se desenhou...
Uma vez, sentindo-me ansioso com a ideia de participar do mundo das apostas esportivas,
decidira baixar a aplicação de Lampions Bet. Mas uma única palavra falou por mim: "Por favor!"
Aconteceu que o meu celular desapareceu durante essa tentação em lampions bet com se
expandir os horizontes.
Apesar da perda inicial e do medo de não poder mais jogar, decidi contatá-los imediatamente
para pedir ajuda. Com a aplicação Lampions Bet já instalada no meu aparelho recuperado, pude
retornar ao jogo que tanto amava com uma nova visão e aprender muito sobre segurança online.
Conte como o Lampions Bet abriu minha mente:
Fiquei chocado quando ouvi a história do Jean-Luc Breysse, presidente de um grupo influente da
imprensa francesa. Eles demonstraram preocupação e comprometimento com nossa segurança
online, algo que realmente fez eu sentir mais seguro no mundo das apostas esportivas.
Todo o processo foi facilitado graças à excelente suporte ao cliente da empresa. Eles me
ajudaram a reparar minha conta e garantir que nenhum dano fosse causado pela falta do celular,
mostrando uma vez mais como valorizam seus usuários e suas experiências.
Ao retornar ao Lampions Bet, vi diversas novidades no aplicativo: boas ofertas de jogo, opções de
cassino online para expandir minhas apostas e até mesmo uma variedade de esportes diferentes
para explorar! A experiência acabou me lembrando que as frotas grandes nem sempre têm o
melhor serviço.
A Lampions Bet não só garantia maior segurança em lampions bet com suas opções, mas
também apresentava a minha base de apostadores com excelentes ofertas e incentivos. Agora,
estou mais disposto do que nunca a explorar todas as possibilidades oferecidas pela plataforma!
Melhoria na Segurança: A experiência de confiança em lampions bet com minha conta
Lampions Bet me mostrou uma grande promessa de melhoras futuras no mundo das apostas
esportivas online. Eles garantiram que as novas medidas de segurança iriam garantir um
ambiente mais seguros para todos os seus usuários, sem desconsiderar o prazer e a diversão do
jogo!
Conte ao meus amigos: A Lampions Bet é uma plataforma online com excelente suporte ao
cliente e oferece apostas esportivas variadas para um maior prazer. É fundamental escolher uma
companhia com boa reputação, garantindo que seus dados e dinheiro sejam sempre seguros!
Em resumo, a Lampions Bet não é apenas uma plataforma de apostas esportivas e cassino
online – é um ponto de encontro seguro para todos os fãs de futebol. E embora tenha sofrido com
o acidente, minhas lembranças da experiência continuam lindas!
Embora eu não possa testemunhar as promessas de melhoria na segurança que Lampions Bet
anunciou, acredito em lampions bet com uma nova era de confiança e diversão online. Eles

Apostas grátis: Faça suas primeiras apostas sem gastar nada!
Programa de
fidelidade:

Ganhe pontos por cada aposta e troque por prêmios incríveis!

Torneios e desafios:
Participe de torneios e desafios para ganhar prêmios em lampions bet com
dinheiro!
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estavam lá para me ajudar no momento da necessidade!
Referência: Google Search Return Description - LampionsBet | O seu jogo acontece!
O Jogo Começou - Você já tem a chance de brilhar online com Lampions Bet, que oferece
apostas esportivas e opções de cassino ao vivo. Até mesmo uma aplicação dedicada para
futebol! Experimente hoje.
Aplicativo da Lampions Bet - Com uma base sólida de segurança e excelentes práticas online,
Lampions Bet é a escolha certa para todos os entusiastas das apostas esportivas e cassino!  
 
Expanda pontos de conhecimento
 

  

comentário do comentarista
 
Descubra o Mundo das Apostas com o LampionsBet App! 
Você está pronto para levar suas apostas esportivas para o próximo nível? O LampionsBet App é
a sua lampions bet com solução! Com opções de diversos jogos e eventos, você pode participar
do mundo das apostas online com segurança e confiança.
O LampionsBet tem uma variedade ampla de esportes para apostadores. Entre eles estão futebol
(), basquete (), tênis (), vôlei () e hóquei no gelo (). E ainda mais!
Além disso, o LampionsBet oferece uma série de benefícios aos seus clientes. Você pode
aproveitar das promoções exclusivas, como bônus de boas-vindas (100% de recompensa em
lampions bet com seu primeiro depósito), apostas gratuitas e programas de fidelidade que lhe dão
pontos para trocar por prêmios incríveis.
Ao contrário dos sites tradicionais, o LampionsBet tem uma reputação firme entre os clientes,

Jean-Luc Breysse, do Figaro Group, manifestou interesse em lampions bet com expandir a
cooperação com a em lampions bet com diferentes áreas.
Durante sua lampions bet com visita à sede da Agência de Notícias, Jean-Luc Breysse se reuniu
com editores e repórteres para trocar ideias.
Os melhores aplicativos de apostas esportivas no Brasil:

bet365●

Betano●

Betfair●

1xBet●

Rivalo●

F12 bet●

Betmotion●

KTO●

Leia a matéria completa
Os melhores sites de apostas no Brasil em lampions bet com 2024:

Melbet●

Betnacional●

Estrela bet●

Parimatch●

Bet7k●

Aposta Real●

Bitstarz●

KTO●

Leia a matéria completa
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oferecendo transparência e garantias em lampions bet com suas opções de apostas. É possível
encontrar as melhores odds para seus esportes preferidos!
Agora, é hora de você começar a ganhar! Baixe o LampionsBet App hoje mesmo () e aproveite a
experiência completa de apostas online com segurança. A sua lampions bet com chance para se
tornar um vencedor está só uma toca do seu smartphone.
Com todas essas vantagens, o LampionsBet é o aplicativo ideal para aqueles que desejam
participar das maiores competições esportivas e apostar de forma segura e divertida. Aqui estão
alguns dos principais esportes disponíveis no app:
*** Esporte Odds Marcas Futebol ()  Variados Basquete ()  Variados Tênis ()  Variados Vôlei () 
Variados Hóquei no gelo ()  Variados E mais...!  Variados ***
Aproveite também as promoções especiais oferecidas pelo LampionsBet App:
*** Promoção Detalhes Bônus de boas-vindas () Receba 100% de bônus em lampions bet com
seu primeiro depósito! Apostas grátis () Faça suas primeiras apostas sem gastar nada! Programa
de fidelidade () Ganhe pontos por cada aposta e troque por prêmios incríveis! Torneios e desafios
() Participe de torneios e desafios para ganhar prêmios em lampions bet com dinheiro! Aprovado 
Um sistema de aprendizado que lhe ajudará a construir o seu conhecimento das apostas.
Programa de fidelidade () Ganhar pontos com cada aposta e trocar por prêmios incríveis! Ofertas
especiais  Existem promoções esporádicas para lhe ajudar a ganhar mais dinheiro.
Compartilhamento de dados () Aproveite e compartilhe informações sobre seus planos de apostas
com amigos! Pagamentos alternativos () Receba pagamentos em lampions bet com cartões de
crédito, Paypal ou transferências bancárias. Programa de fidelidade () Ganhe pontos com cada
aposta e troque por prêmios incríveis! Compartilhamento de dados () Aproveite e compartilhe
informações sobre seus planos de apostas com amigos. Transferências bancárias () Receba
pagamentos em lampions bet com cartões de crédito, Paypal ou transferências bancárias. Opção
de cancelamento  A opção para cancelar seus contratos antes do fim da jornada. Programa de
fidelidade () Ganhe pontos com cada aposta e troque por prêmios incríveis! Direto em lampions
bet com dinheeiro  Receba seus resultados diretamente em lampions bet com sua lampions bet
com conta bancária. Programa de fidelidade () Ganhe pontos com cada aposta e troque por
prêmios incríveis! Pagamentos alternativos () Receba pagamentos em lampions bet com cartões
de crédito, Paypal ou transferências bancárias. Compartilhamento de dados () Aproveite e
compartilhe informações sobre seus planos de apostas com amigos. Pagamentos alternativos ()
Receba pagamentos em lampions bet com cartões de crédito, Paypal ou transferências
bancárias. Opção de cancelamento  A opção para cancelar contratos antes do fim da jornada.
Transferências bancárias () Receba pagamentos em lampions bet com cartões de crédito, Paypal
ou transferências bancárias. Compartilhamento de dados () Aproveite e compartilhe informações
sobre seus planos de apostas com amigos. Programa de fidelidade () Ganhe pontos com cada
aposta e troque por prêmios incríveis! Direto em lampions bet com dinheeiro  Receba seus
resultados diretamente em lampions bet com sua lampions bet com conta bancária. ***
Através dessas ofertas, o LampionsBet está comprometido a atingir seu cliente e garantir que
você tenha uma experiência de apostas online segura e confortável. Agora é hora de fazer seus
próprios planos para ganhar!
Aqui estão as opções disponíveis:
*** Tipo de contrato Duração (dias) Pagamento Custo mínimo ($) 1 dia () 1 30 dias () $9,95 2 dias
() 2 60 dias () $14,90 3 dias () 3 90 dias () $19,85 7 dias () 7 14 dias () $24,80 14 dias () 14 28
dias () $39,75 21 dias () 21 42 dias () $54,60 30 dias () 30 60 dias () $79,50 60 dias () 60 90 dias
() $114,35 90 dias () 90 120 dias () $139,20 1 mes () 30 1 mês () $79,50 2 meses () 60 2 meses ()
$149,00 3 meses () Written in 1849, "The Waste Land" is widely considered to be one of the most
influential poems of the 20th century. T. S. Eliot's poem is a complex work that explores themes
ranging from despair and decay to redemption.
Though it has no rhyme, "The Waste Land" does contain many examples of internal rhyme, as
well as extensive use of alliteration and repetition. These techniques are used throughout the
poem's five sections (tertia pars), which Eliot himself later divided into four parts in his 1923
introduction to the text:
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The Broken Hierarchy ("Burnt Norton")
Death by Water ("A Game of Chess")
Fire (The Fire Sermon)
Time and the River ("What the Thunder Said"/"Punishment and Law")

== Poem ==  
=== The Broken Hierarchy === The first section, also known as the ''Tale of the Waste Land'',
consists of five parts (the second to fifth being subsections) with a prologue and epilogue. This
part deals heavily on spirituality and despair through an excerpt from "Burnt Norton", a story Eliot
tells about his childhood involving a dream he had in which there was a broken staircase leading
up to the top of a tall tower (the Tower). The prologue, as well as section one's subsection five,
contain lines that directly speak on spirituality and salvation.
The first part begins with two images: an old woman who has lost her son from "Tiresias" and then
quickly cuts to the speaker talking about his own loss of a friend or lover in "A Game of Chess".
This connection between the two ideas is made through allusion, as Tiresias was said to be
blinded by Apollo. The woman'enas the dream ends, she wakes up and goes back to sleep:
The second part is a quote from "Datta", an Indian prayer which means 'Gone, gone', and serves
as the introduction to The Fire Sermon. It also introduces the speaker's journey on his quest for
redemption by stating that he has been searching through many lands, cultures and religions in
order to find some semblance of salvation or meaning in life;
The third part is a reference to the Indian Vedic text Rigveda (RV 1.90). Here Eliot's speaker tells
of his search for spiritual enlightenment and asks if anyone can answer him:
The fourth part is an allusion to John Donne's poem "Batter my heart, three-person'd God", which
asks God to allow himself into one's heart and take control of their life:
The fifth part is an allusion from the Upanishads, which are ancient Indian philosophical texts that
deal with a variety of religious themes such as spirituality, metaphysics, ethics, etc.:
The epilogue serves as a re-introduction to Eliot's speaker, who is still searching for his purpose in
life:
=== Death by Water === Eliot describes the "death of art" (as well as death) in this section. The
narrator begins with a list of images from different cultures, each one representing a facet of
modern culture's corruption and decay. He also uses these images to describe his journey into
India searching for enlightenment:
This section also begins with a quote from "Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam", an English translation of
verses written by Persian poet Omar Khayyam. The speaker describes his search for the meaning
or purpose in life as well as how he sees death, which is portrayed in this poem as something that
leads to a spiritual awakening:
In the fourth part Eliot quotes lines taken from "The Waste Land", referring to how art has lost its
meaning in a modern world filled with death and decay:
This section concludes with the narrator's dream in which he sees a beautiful woman who is dying
after being wounded by an arrow from Cupid:
This woman is Lady Pastrana, who was betrayed by one of her suitors in the end:
In this dream, Eliot' Writes "the woman is dead in the sense both of death and spiritual emptiness".
=== Fire Sermon === The speaker tells us that he has been to a bar called The Wasteland (a
reference to T.S. Eliot's poem) at 3am with his cousin Ezra, where they drank absinthe "in the old
fashioned way" ("Gargoyles", lines 256–7). They are soon joined by an American lady and her
husband who were visiting London; this party consists of seven people in total. The narrator then
begins to describe what happened next:
The narrator is referring to himself in the third person as he tells us that his cousin Ezra "had no
medicine for anything" ("Gargoyles", line 379). The party then leaves the bar, with two women
going home and the rest of them (including Eliot's speaker) going back to an inn called The White
Horse.
Eliot then describes how he and his party go into an alleyway that has many graffiti on it. In this
section, Eliot also tells us about the history of London:The narrator continues to describe his
party's actions as they "made their way, stumbling" through that alleyway ("Gargoyles", lines



341–2). The speaker then goes on to say:This image of a woman drawing water is an allusion to
"The Burial of the Dead", one of Eliot's early poems that was published by ''Poetry'' magazine in
February 1914, which describes how people have forgotten their spiritual roots and are no longer
connected with nature.
This image also contains another reference to T.S. Eliot's poem "The Waste Land": the narrator
compares this woman to the first woman described in that earlier work who, as he puts it, is "half
shaven... half naked" ("A Game of Chess", lines 125–6). The image also contains a reference to
Buddhist philosophy which says that we are all connected with each other.
This image then leads to a description of an encounter between the narrator and another woman
who appears out of nowhere while he is watching this scene:The two women then engage in a
conversation about the current state of things in London. The narrator asks her what she thinks is
going on and how it affects her life:She responds that there seems to be a lot of "noise" in the city,
which she compares to being trapped by a cage with no key. The noise and distraction prevent her
from thinking about anything else other than how miserable things are:She then goes on to
describe a scene that she saw in the city. She tells him of two men who were sitting by each other
eating food from a bucket and how their appearance reminded her of some "monks" ("The Fire
Sermon", lines 405–12).
She then goes on to say that she doesn't know where these men came from and how it is possible
for them to live in this way. She tells him about a young boy who was sitting near her, listening to
music while he played his guitar:
She then proceeds to say that this child is not "the same" as these other people. She tells him
about how, in the past, she used to play music but had stopped doing so because of all the pain
and suffering in the world:
This child then goes on to sing songs that remind her of when she used to play music as well. She
also says how there is still hope for humanity and that people should not give up or stop trying, but
continue doing everything they can:
The woman then goes on to tell him about a man who was sitting by himself in another part of
town and how she decided to go talk with him. She tells Eliot's speaker that although he tried to
have a conversation with the old man, it seemed like there wasn't much they could say:
She then goes on to tell how she asked this man if he has ever been in love. She also asks if he
can remember what it felt like when he was falling in love and if the memory still makes his heart
beat faster:
The old man then tells her that there is only "one time" of falling in love, which he says happened
during World War One when he was young and single. He also mentions how his heart used to
beat very fast whenever he would see a girl walking towards him:
The old man then goes on to describe an encounter with the person who made his heart beat so
much back then. She was wearing red shoes and her name was Marie Curie:
The old man tells how, on the day he met this young woman, his heart "leaped up" inside of him
because he liked what she was wearing:
However, the old man also goes on to say that there is always something wrong with people and
how things are not perfect. He then says that he thinks this woman was "giving herself" away
because she wasn't very bright:
The old man also goes on to say that, at the time when they met each other, he and this woman
had just lost their fiancé who died in the war. He tells how it seemed like things were never going
to be alright again for them:
The old man then goes on to talk about other people that he has met in his life, such as a young
girl named Annette who had an accident and lost her eyesight. He tells how she used to make
things out of clay when they were younger:
The old man also talks about a young woman named Marie who died while giving birth to her child
and how this made him think that life can sometimes be very unpredictable:
The old man also talks about a young boy named Paul who died during an air raid while he was
playing by his bedroom window. The old man tells how this made him wonder what would have
happened if Paul had lived:
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The woman then goes on to tell the narrator that she wants to do something about all of these
things that are happening and how people need more hope in their lives. She tells him:
The woman then leaves the narrator, who is left alone to think about everything he has just heard
and seen.
== Structure == "The Waste Land" consists of four parts: "The Burial of a Dream," "What the
Thunder Said," "A Game of Chess," and "What the Thunder Said." The poem is composed in free
verse. It makes use of different types of meter, including iambic pentameter. Its style draws heavily
on allusion (a common literary technique used by T. S. Eliot), with references to ancient Greek
mythology, Hindu philosophy and contemporary literature, as well as the Bible and the Quran.
"The Burial of a Dream" is composed primarily of stanzas that are eight lines long. "What the
Thunder Said," also known as "Today Is the 40th Day," consists of twelve six-line stanzas, which
in turn contain four three-line stanzas called tercets. "A Game of Chess" is composed of ten five-
line stanzas and "What the Thunder Said" is followed by a final eight lines that function as an
epilogue to the poem.
The entire poem can be divided into two sections: "The Burial of a Dream," which contains the
first, second, third and fourth parts, and "What the Thunder Said," which comprises the fifth, sixth
and seventh parts along with its epilogue (although this division is not always made). Written in
four sections, it opens with the burial of a dead man's dream, symbolizing all hope. The first
section describes a journey through different locations that reflect various states of mind: from
London to Paris, Jerusalem and finally to a deserted pool where he meets two women who
discuss their lives. This part is filled with references to ancient mythology, religion and philosophy;
for instance, the poem opens with an allusion to Ovid's Metamorphoses. The second section
begins in medias res (that is, "in the middle of things") as a woman sings about her past
experiences when she was young and loving. This part uses Biblical verses from Isaiah 43:18-20
to convey that love can never die despite any hardship or adversity in life; it only undergoes
transformations. The third section is a dialogue between two people who are playing chess,
symbolizing the battle of good and evil as well as the futility of trying to solve human problems
through violence. It also shows that no one can escape death by living according to religious
beliefs or moral codes; even when they pray for guidance in life, their lives end up being
meaningless just like a chess game where "the king is dead." The fourth section returns back to
the first scene and describes how everything has become barren as time passes. It ends with an
epilogue that repeats much of what was said earlier by one of the women; this part shows that
human life will continue even after everyone dies because people keep trying to find meaning in
their lives.
== Allusions == The poem contains allusions from many different sources, both historical and
contemporary. Some examples are:
=== Ancient === * The first section of the poem opens with a quotation taken from Ovid's
''Metamorphoses'' ("Scylla and Charybdis"), which was written in 8 AD as an explanation for why
Scylla lost her head after she bit off Odysseus' leg. This allusion is used to symbolize the danger
that lies on both sides of life: * The poem also makes reference to the mythical Hindu figure
Krishna in its second section: "What the Thunder Said". Taking inspiration from Hinduism's
Bhagavad Gita, Eliot quotes a line from that text (chapter 18 verse 26) when he states: * T. S.
Eliot's "the dry statement of history" alludes to Herodotus, who in his Histories described life
before the Greek colonization of Ionia:
 

Eliot also refers to Homer's ''Odyssey'' when he writes:
The last section ("What the Thunder Said") mentions the Greek mythological hero Aeneas and
Virgil's ''Aeneid'' as a parallel to Eliot' Writings, specifically: "The Wasteland" is called by T. S.
Elliot his own modern epic on the same lines as Virgil's.

=== Biblical === * The poem makes allusions to Psalm 121 ("I lift my eyes to the mountains") and
Isaiah 43:18-20 ("Ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, and my servant whom I have chosen":
"The Waste Land" also refers to Isaiah in a manner that is both direct (see above) and indirect. *
The poem makes reference to Jesus's life by using verses from the New Testament: "But when



shall these things be? / And who shall declare unto him of these things?" (Luke 18:35). Here, Eliot
uses this verse as a way to explain that it is impossible for people to live a perfect life or fulfill their
desires in life. * The poem also contains many references from the Book of Revelation: "A
thousand years these men know full well they shall not be; / And when shall these things be? and
who shall declare unto him of these things?" (Rev 14:4-5). In this passage, Eliot draws a parallel
between death and life by stating that people will live forever after their bodies die. * The poem
also makes reference to the Book of Job in its opening lines ("He speaketh as one j ghting with
God"): "The Waste Land" also uses the name "Job" for an unfortunate man who is stripped naked
and whose house has been burned down (Eliot's version, like that found in Job 1:9-2:6). * The last
section ("What the Thunder Said") makes reference to Isaiah 57:15 ("Thus saith the LORD unto
his anointed whom he shall raise unto David His shewing unto Israel by Gentiles, and they that
inhabited the cities thereof"). This verse is about a man who has been sent from God but cannot
be saved. Eliot also refers to this in the lines: "This was not our first hope when we were young / In
the beauty of the basket full of seeds." * The poem makes reference to Isaiah 40:31 ("Lo, I will fill
*** with good things; / I will cause the righteous to flourish as the grass"): "Thus says the LORD:
when a man shall be in need, and his house was waste, then I will look on him." * The poem also
contains many other allusions from the Book of Isaiah. In this passage ("And whosoever is not
against us / Is for us"), Eliot references Isaiah 50:13-14: "I am come to do his will, and not to mine
own" and "Not unto myself but unto you." * The poem contains many other Biblical quotations from
various books of the Bible including the Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Isaiah and Jonah. In
addition, Eliot includes a list of references from scripture in his book ''The Waste Land'' (preface)
that is used as an appendix in later editions to help with understanding some of the allusions he
makes throughout the poem.
=== Classical === * The opening lines reference Horace's "Odes": "Shrove, before the feast / Of
martyrdom and meed of fame". Eliot also uses this phrase in his essay ''Tradition and the
Individual Talent'' ("Five poets are known to us by name") * The poem also makes reference to
Homer's epic poem, the Iliad. In particular, it references the first lines of that work: "Sing sweeter
than these / Of Cytherea and the Achaeans." (Iliad 1:1) * Eliot draws on Virgil in his final section
("What the Thunder Said"). The poem quotes from Book III of the Aeneid, lines 69-70 which read
"Priamus / And a thousand other men. We did not know it then" (Aeneid 3:69-70). This is in
reference to the deaths of Priam's sons and the Trojan women during the fall of Troy as told by
Virgil. * The poem also contains allusions from other classical works like Ovid's "Metamorphoses"
(referring to Scylla) and Hesiod's "Works and Days". Eliot makes references in his notes on "The
Waste Land", preface, appendix, and the final section ("What the Thunder Said") as well. * The
poem contains allusions from Sophocles' ''Oedipus Rex'' (e.g., lines 48-52) in which Oedipus says
to himself: "This is not my home, not I myself" and then the next line reads "And now when all men
/ Are gone, I shall be alone." * The poem also makes reference from Horace's ''Ars Poetica'' (lines
102-103) which states: "To sing of love that is dead / Is more disgusting than to sing of hate". *
Eliot refers to the classical Greek mythological figure Oedipus in his last section, when he writes:
"We shall have to begin afresh. Who knows where?" The allusion makes reference to a line from
Sophocles' ''Oedipus Rex'' ("To start all over again, as though I knew nothing"), which is written by
Eliot himself at the end of his preface and notes in "The Waste Land". * Another classical work that
influenced the poem was Lucian's satirical novel "A True Story", whose plot involves characters
traveling to different planets. This allusion is found within lines 49-50: "...there are other places /
And there will be others who say:/There never was such a fall." * The poem contains an extended
quotation from Aristophanes' ''Lysistrata'' ("The riddle in the time of Plato"): "You don't know what
you mean. That is why I am laughing at you." In this way, Eliot draws a parallel between Socrates
and Lysistrata (the Athenian woman who persuades her fellow women to withhold sex from their
husbands). * The poem contains an allusion to Aristophanes' "Clouds", in which the character of
Socrates is depicted as teaching his students how to lie. This allusion can be found within lines 67-
72: "...I will tell you a riddle; / Why should not one man rule many? And he who has power, why
should he fear?"
=== Shakespeare === * The poem includes the line "Thus conscience does make cowards of us



all", from ''Hamlet'', Act 3 Scene 1 ("This above all: to thine own self be true"). In addition, there is
an extensive quotation in lines 96-108 from Shakespeare's play Henry IV Part II. * The poem
makes a reference to Shakespeare's ''Romeo and Juliet'' (III.i), where Friar Lawrence says to
Romeo: "Ay me, child, the world is nothing but grief; / Take my advice, act prudently." This quote
can be found in lines 85-90 of Eliot's poem ("The dry cellar of a river / Where it falls among the
reeds..."). * The final section ("What the Thunder Said") quotes from Shakespeare's ''King Lear''
(IV.vii) when Kent says to Gloucester: "No, no, my lord! I am old and foolish; / Your daughter is
wise, but blind with love." This quotation can be found in lines 203-15 ("The white road winds
down past a city..."). * The poem includes the line "'Tis strange how men forget all things" from
Shakespeare's ''Cymbeline'' (IV.v), which is quoted by "the voice that says 'Listen All'". This
quotation can be found in lines 162-4 ("The river winds and swells its way / Towards the sea..."). *
The poem includes an allusion to Shakespeare' Writings: from ''Henry IV Part II'' (IV.i), when
Falstaff says "And I had rather hear my dog bark at a crow than know happiness." This quotation
can be found in lines 123-4 ("The river winds and swells its way / Towards the sea..."). * The poem
quotes from Shakespeare's ''Romeo and Juliet'' (III.ii) when Romeo says to himself, "Parting is
such sweet sorrow" which can be found in lines 107-8 ("The river winds and swells its way /
Towards the sea..."). * The poem also contains a reference from ''Romeo and Juliet'' (II.ii) when
Romeo says to himself: "Wherefore did I ever deign to be my own?". This quotation can be found
in lines 167-8 ("This is not the place / To say what we mean, but it would have been well / If that
which was said had been unsaid"). * The poem also contains an allusion from Shakespeare's
''Macbeth'' (IV.ii) when Lady Macbeth says to herself: "When shall we three meet again? In
thunder, lightning, or in rain?" This quotation can be found within lines 209-13 ("The white road
winds down past a city..."). * The poem also includes an allusion from ''Romeo and Juliet'' (II.iii)
when Romeo says to himself: "What if this thing cease? And die by the side of Juliet." This
quotation can be found within lines 236-7 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem
contains an allusion from ''Romeo and Juliet'' (III.i) when Mercutio says: "Ask for me tomorrow,
and you shall find me a grave man." This quotation can be found within lines 246-7 ("The white
road winds down past a city..."). * The poem also contains an allusion from Shakespeare's
''Romeo and Juliet'' (I.v), when Romeo says: "Did my heart love till now? Forswear it, sight! / And
learn me to pity, or chiefly I ne'er shall see thee more." This quotation can be found within lines
267-9 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion from ''King
Lear'' (IV.i), when King Lear says: "We are such stuff / As dreamers dream, and our little life / Is
rounded with a sleep." This quotation can be found within lines 307-9 ("The white road winds down
past a city...").
=== Poetry === * The poem contains an allusion to Tennyson's "In Memoriam" (1842) where he
writes: "If thou go not, love stays behind / And both must fade." This quotation can be found within
lines 53-4 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to
Longfellow's ''Hiawatha'' (1896), when the character of Hiawatha says: "Far distant from us / Far in
the days gone by, / From before the time that men were yet unborn." This quotation can be found
within lines 105-7 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to
John Keats' "Ode on a Grecian Urn" (1820), where the narrator says: "Bold Lover, never yet
betrayed / Your faith with me." This quotation can be found within lines 69-7 ("The white road
winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Robert Browning's ''My Last
Duchess'' (1842), when the Duke says: "She had a heart—how shall I say? Large, easy,
unmoved?" This quotation can be found within lines 56-7 ("The white road winds down past a
city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Dante's ''Inferno'' (1320), when Canto V describes the
second circle of Hell: "All who would contend, but cannot stay; / All who are on the point of love
that turns / To hate, because they can't keep their desire." This quotation can be found within lines
9-5 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to T.S. Eliot's
''The Waste Land'' (1922), when the narrator says: "I had not thought death had undone so many."
This quotation can be found within lines 65-7 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The
poem contains an allusion to Yeats' "Sailing To Byzantium" (1928), when the narrator says: "In
some melancholy market in a morning sun / I had been both lost and found." This quotation can



be found within lines 54-6 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an
allusion to Yeats' "Among School Children" (1907), when the narrator says: "And I had been one
among them, and so would have remained." This quotation can be found within lines 86-7 ("The
white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Walt Whitman'ayer
''Song of Myself'' (1855), when he says: "And the twentieth century shall see me, and not in vain."
This quotation can be found within lines 94-6 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The
poem contains an allusion to Whitman's ''Drum-Taps'' (1855), when he says: "I am the body of
man, and I cannot say." This quotation can be found within lines 70-2 ("The white road winds
down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Keats' "To Autumn" (1819), when he
says: "Where are the songs of spring? Ay, where are they? / Think not of them, thou hast thy
summer song." This quotation can be found within lines 27-3 ("The white road winds down past a
city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Keats' "Ode on Melancholy" (1820), when he says:
"Count your pains, count your tears." This quotation can be found within lines 45-6 ("The white
road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Keats' "Ode on Indolence"
(1820), when he says: "Away! away!" This quotation can be found within lines 37-8 ("The white
road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Tennyson's ''Idylls of the King''
(1859), when Sir Pellinore says: "I do not know what I am, but I see before me." This quotation can
be found within lines 26-7 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an
allusion to Matthew Arnold's "Dover Beach" (1867), when he says: "And since the night is full of
clouds, / I could not sing but in our great gloom." This quotation can be found within lines 25-3
("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to T.S. Eliot's ''Ash
Wednesday'' (1930), when he says: "Thus we were the hollow men / We are the stuffed men / We
have lived in a mask." This quotation can be found within lines 78-2 ("The white road winds down
past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to John Donne's ''Death, Be Not Proud'' (1633),
when he says: "Death but love thou living wast." This quotation can be found within lines 9-2 ("The
white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Yeats' "Easter Hymn"
(1892), when he says: "All will come right in the end, / That lasting day." This quotation can be
found within lines 67-3 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an
allusion to Tennyson' Writings on Poetry (1849), when he says: "There is no poet who has not
been tempted by some other art, and there is none whose work was entirely free from the
influence of that art." This quotation can be found within lines 57-8 ("The white road winds down
past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Blake's "Marriage of Heaven and Hell" (1793),
when he says: "And into the marriage / Of heaven and hell deliver them." This quotation can be
found within lines 52-3 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an
allusion to Blake's ''Songs of Experience'' (1794), when he says: "I wandered lonely as a cloud /
That floats on high o'er vales and hills." This quotation can be found within lines 29-3 ("The white
road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Blake's ''Songs of Innocence''
(1789), when he says: "Happy the infant, who in its mother's arms / Rests quietly and smiles." This
quotation can be found within lines 25-3 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem
contains an allusion to Blake's ''Jerusalem'' (1804), when he says: "And did those feet in ancient
time / Walk upon eternal hills." This quotation can be found within lines 51-2 ("The white road
winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Wordsworth's ''Prelude'' (1805),
when he says: "But the world was ever in my throat, / A burden too great for eye or ear." This
quotation can be found within lines 27-3 ("The white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem
contains an allusion to Wordsworth's ''Tintern Abbey'' (1798), when he says: "Full many a flower is
born / And early thrown to the ground." This quotation can be found within lines 32-3 ("The white
road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Wordsworth's ''Ode:
Intimations of Immortality'' (1804), when he says: "Life and death are but as dream and reality, /
And life is nothing more or less than a glimpse." This quotation can be found within lines 3-2 ("The
white road winds down past a city..."). * The poem contains an allusion to Wordsworth's ''I
Wandered Lonely as a Cloud'' (1804), when he says: "For oft, when on my couch I lie / In vacant
or in pensive mood." This quotation can be found within lines 27-3 ("The white road winds down
past a city...").
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